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To,

The Officer ln-Charge Patrasayer P.S,

Patrasayer, Bankura

Ref.:- Patrasayer P.S GDE No'1"102 Dt' 26'10'19

5ir
In producing herewith the arrested accused nameiy Rabi Ruidas (gz) llo tate

Laxman Ruid.as of village Biur Daspara ,P.S. Patrasayer, Dist. Bankura with

following seized articles under proper seizure List, I, SI Sujit Pal of Patrasayer

p.S beg to state you that tod,ay(z717012019) at about 04.25 hrs during mobile

rluty received a secret information that one Rabi Ruidas (37) D/O late Laxman

Ruidas of village Bl.ur Daspara , under Patrasayer P.S has kept a huge quantity

of illegai, ID liquor for sale in their house which is situated at Biur l]aspara

under Patrasayer P.S, Dist- Bankura. Inform the matter to o/c Patrasayer P S

and as per clirection of o/c Patrasayer P.S I along with force and lady constable

laft for the said villa.ge to work out the information. we reached at Biur Daspara

::t about 05.05 hrs ancl as identified by secret soul'ce reached in the house of said

Rabi Ruidas .seeing police some pelsons fled away from the house. The owner of

the house Rabi Ruidas (37) Dlo late Laxman Ruidas of village Biur Daspala,

P.S- Patrasayer failed to produce any kind of clocument or license in respect of

stonng and selling liquors and aclmitted that she is running such business from

her house since long without any license. so I seizecl 25(Twenty five) litters Id

liquor in plastic packet which kept in two bags stored in the house. Accordingiy I

seizecl the two bags which 25 litters ID liquor in plastic packet under proper s/L

cluly signed. by the accd.. Person ancl available witnesses the seized articles were

sealecl and labeled at the spot in betr,veen 05.15hrs to 05.35 hrs .Collect as Sample

lne litter from each bag with sealed and labe}. and arrested accused Rabi Ruidas

(gZ) OIO late Laxman Ruidas of village Biur I)aspara ,P.S' Patrasayer, Dist-

Bankura with lady.police after maintain all rule of apex court Issue arrest

memo r,vith pt'oper signature duly signed by witnesses and tool< my custody.

Under the above circumstances I request you to start a Specific case against the

accd Rabi Ruidas (37) D/O late Laxman Ruidas of village Biur Daspara, P'S-

Patrasayer, Dist- Bankura under ploper section of law and arrange for its
investigation

Enclosed

1. Original seizule list
2. Memo of Arrest
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